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Abstract 
 The present study: Survey Methods of virtual learning in Improve the teaching process - learning from the perspective of 
university professors and Survey method was used in this study. Statistical Society study, is 83 faculty members of Payam Noor 
University of Kermanshah. The sampling was not performed. And the entire community was studied. Research Data Were 
collected Via surveys made by researcher The validity coefficient Through Cronbach's alpha was achieved in 86% Level. And by 
Using descriptive statistics and statistical T test, An independent samples were analyzed. And because   T obtained from T-11/4 
946 Table 1 / 664 Is greater. So Assume H1 is accepted And H0 is rejected. There is a significant relationship Between taking 
advantage of the virtual learning And Improve the teaching process ± learning  
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1. Introduction 
 
From the last of 50th century A.D, a revolution began in the world which refers to as third wave. Form that time 
to now, virtual teaching as a leading strategy of the pioneer wave, always has brought new innovations for humanity 
virtual teaching is used as a powerful tool for improving the teaching quality and efficacy, so that has changed the 
traditional method and there is no need to have a physical presence in class virtual teaching by presenting a varied 
collection of teaching and learning method , encourages the students for obtaining the interested information and 
creates a meaningful learning. Traditional teaching system, for many years by presenting the information to students 
K DV QXUWXUHG WKH SHRSOH RI VRFLHW\ 7KH V\VWHP EHFDXVH RI LWV OLPLWDWLRQV KDVQ¶W D SRVVLELOLW\ RI HVWDEOLVKLQJ D
coordinated system for teaching all people which is focused upon the transformation of information to students mind 
DQG GRQ¶W KDYH DQ\ DWWHQWLRQ WR WKHLU LQWHUHVWV DQG QHHGV %XW E\ HPHUJLQJ WKH FRPSXWHU DQG JURZWK RI QHZ
technologies at teaching, some considerable changes was made and removed the temporal and local limitations and 
extended the open teaching systems in web environment and made the communication, possible.  
Today, against the past, the other main goal of learning- WHDFKLQJ LVQ¶W DFFXPXODWLQJ WKH KHDYing volume of 
knowledge in mind's learner its main is finding the curiosity since and activating the learning and nurturing the 
creativity and growth of values views, which by developing virtual teaching through Internet and web world 
network, the learning is freed from the class and school limitations and create a more effective and deeper learning.  
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At virtual teaching we use some methods such as soft and hardware and multimedia and Internet network, web 
and electronic mail the researcher aims to investigate the influence of virtual teaching upon the learning ± teaching 
process from experts views. 
Methodology 
The present research aims to investigate the virtual teaching at improving the teaching- learning process from 
experts point of view by descriptive   ± measurement method.  
The research society is 83 professors from Kermanshah pay am- e- Nor University and the whole of society was 
investigated without sampling. The research data was released through questionnaire. By validity coefficient 86% of 
cronbach Alpha   and data was analyzed by descriptive statistics and T inferential statistics with an independent 
sample.  
  
Results 
 
Table 1 descriptive statistics 
 
 
 
 
Table2. T  Single-sample independent  . 
 
 
 
 
Conclusion: 
 
There is a meaningful relation among utilization of virtual teaching and improving the teaching ± learning 
process.  
0H   6WDWLVWLFDO K\SR WKHVLV 7KHUH LVQ¶W DQ\ PHDQLQJIXO UHODWLRQ DPRQJ YLUWXDO WHDFKLQJ DQG LPSURYLQJ WKH
teaching- learning process.  
According to the abtained results from T test and p-value, the null hypo thesis rejects, because the p-value is 
smaller than 05.0 D  and T= 14.496 and T (0.5, 83) = 1.664 of table is larger, so 0H  is rejected, I,e. there is a 
meaningful relation among virtual teaching and learning- teaching process.  
 n  mean  sd   Average error 
virtual learning   83  4.02    .624  .069  
 t    df    Average difference   05.0 D   
virtual learning     14.946            82  1.024      
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